Make your Social Media presence known

Using our Social Media tools and content, you can connect with your clients like never before

Is your Social Media up to date?

Take the stress out of starting or keeping your Social Media presence up to date. With our Social Media Manager MultiCastr, MGS Digital can take care of all your needs.

One of the biggest issues businesses have when using Social Media is "What do I post?".

We have a substantial catalogue of content relevant to you and your clients across a wide variety of topic areas. Use your Social Media outlets to give your clients the information that they want to see.

Whether you would like a fully automated system, something you can also manage yourself or just content for your current solution, we have the products for you. With our content packs you will never be short of something captivating to post. Browse our content categories and get your Social Media presence on track.
At MGS Digital, we have a vast library of content covering a variety of topic areas relating to Accountants, Bookkeepers, Financial Planners, Lawyers and Mortgage Brokers. Our content is divided up into packs of content specifically relating to one topic area and as part of your subscription, you will be able to select content packs from our library.

We also take the worry away from managing your Social Media pages with our services including as standard, an automated posting schedule. We will handle everything as you watch your Social Media presence grow.

Some of our content topic areas
- Superannuation
- Investments
- Tax Law
- Insolvency
- Capital Gains Tax
- Family Law
- Property
- Payroll Tax
- Estate Planning
- Personal Injury
- Criminal Law
- Retirement
- Budgeting
- GST

Go to the MGS Digital website for a full list of content packs

Do you need accounts set up?

Do you not have your Social Media accounts already set up? Need a logo? MGS Digital can also assist you by providing a comprehensive service in establishing and maintaining your Social Media presence.

You can select from our range of professionally designed cover images to help your Social Media pages reflect the quality of the service and professionalism that you provide to your clients. In the same way, you can browse and select from our catalogue of logos designed to suit your needs.
More than just content

Any good Social Media page needs a good cover image and at MGS Digital, we have a large library of cover images for you to choose from.

Put together by our professional designers, our Social Media cover images are sure to wow both you and your clients.

In addition to the covers, MGS Digital also has a large catalogue of logos designed and ready for you to adopt if you need a logo or are looking for a new one.

Don't worry about posting

One of the main problems with having a Social Media presence is the time and effort required to maintain it. However, as a part of the MGS Digital Social Media Services, not only will you have great content relevant to your audience, but we will also manage all of the posting so you don't have to do anything other than look at how great your page is. Posts are set to specifically created schedules to ensure that the time between posting is never too great.

Using our own Social Media posting tool, you will also be able to add to the schedule with your own content.

Contact us today to get started on your Social Media